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Abstract
This paper describes the design approach for promoting health and well-being of elderly
patients with hypertension with the help of wearable and augmented reality technologies,
which have been applied in the bewARe project, focusing on a sensor-supported movement
training for senior citizens in an intelligent Augmented Reality system. The bewARe system
enables movement, coordination and reaction training and is based on research in the field of
geriatric medicine. The use of wearable sensors and AR glasses makes it possible to augment
and record the environment of the user into and during training, to derive information from it
and to return the information to the user in a supportive and motivating manner. The use of
the trainer avatar and gamification elements aims to increase motivation, change behaviour
and to strengthen adherence and persistence. The bewARe system supports a non-drug, athome therapy for elderly patients with hypertension in conjunction with medical diagnosis
and guided rehabilitation programs. In this way, bewARe contributes to the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals by focusing on good health and well-being for all at all ages. The paper
present the current state of design in the bewARe project and concludes with
recommendations for future research and development with focus on ethical evaluation of
socio-technological arrangements which utilise wearable and AR technologies.
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1. Introduc on
Hypertension is a major risk factor for a number of cardiovascular diseases and a chronic disease
with the highest prevalence in Germany, affecting 85% of people over 70 years of age. Hypertension
management may be supported by pharmacological and non-pharmacological interventions. Non drug
interventions encompass lifestyle modifications which aim to improve overall health, reduce
medication and delay the progression of hypertension [1]. Physical exercises, beside dietary
modifications, are the major non-drug intervention in hypertension management. Since lifestyle
modification including regular physical exercise is a dynamic process which requires continuous
adherence (e. g. compliance with the prescribed training regimen) and persistence (e. g. continuing
training for a prescribed duration) for accruing health benefits, the key challenge in designing nondrug interventions is how to facilitate adherence and persistence in physical activity programs.
According to motivational theories and research, intrinsic motivation is critical for adherence in
physical exercising and sports. While extrinsic motives may be as effective and intrinsic motives for
initiation of participation in physical activities, the enjoyment of the physical activity itself leads to
increased persistence and contributes to positive psychological feelings [2]. Studies show that lack of
enjoyment is the primary reason to withdraw from physical activity programs [2]. The implications
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for the design of physical activity programs are to focus on enjoyment as a means to sustained
physical activity, regardless of the initial motives [2].
The question is then how to facilitate user enjoyment in technology-enhanced settings. This
question can be answered from the perspective of research in the field of technology acceptance.
Research in acceptance of software systems has shown that systems may be used in a utilitarian and/
or recreational manner. While utilitarian systems are used for reasons of productivity, recreational
(pleasure-oriented) systems, such as games, focus on prolonged and hedonic rather than productive or
utilitarian use [3]. In this context, the widely-used Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) has been
extended by adding the factor “perceived enjoyment”, i. e. the extent to which an activity using a
technology is perceived to be enjoyable in itself [4]. Research applying the extended version of TAM
has indicated a positive relationship between ease of use and perceived enjoyment, and between
perceived enjoyment and intention to use [3, 6]. Technology acceptance research has also shown that
positive emotions and hedonic uses of technology may be evoked by both identification through selfexpression and stimulation through curiosity and novelty as well as through personal and competence
growth [6]. The use of wearable sensors and AR in combination with gamification offers new
opportunities for non-drug treatments, especially in view of increasing adherence and persistence.
Senior patients can benefit from immersive projections of assistive health parameters during AR
exercises in the surrounding real-world environment as well as from the interactive and motivating
use of technology-enhanced movement and mobility programs which may be more easily adaptable to
individual needs and applicable for in-home rehabilitation [7, 8].
The bewARe project presented in this paper aims to develop a technology-enhanced movement
and mobility training for seniors with hypertension using emerging technologies including augmented
reality and wearable sensors. BewARe is a three-year (08/2018 - 08/2021) research and development
project founded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) as part of the
program Interactive systems in virtual and real spaces – innovative technologies for a healthy life. The
bewARe system leverages a combination of different sensors like rgb- and depth-cameras,
acceleration sensors, eye tracking devices and wristbands to measures blood pressure and heart
frequency [7]. The use of emerging technologies is expected to facilitate enjoyment and prolonged use
of the system. The bewARe system provides various exercises from movement training focusing on
endurance, strength, mobility and coordination. The interaction design includes a trainer avatar and
gamification elements for increased motivation, adherence and persistence. The use of physical
exercises adjusted to the individual requirements of senior users aims to fulfil the strive for personal
and competence growth [6]. The system is designed to be part of a hypertension therapy based on
medical diagnosis. The sections below describe the design of the bewARe system.

2. Requirements
A deeper understanding of characteristics, constraints and abilities of users is essential for creating
an engaging and effective interaction design. This section gives an overview of the methods applied in
the bewARe project to gather requirements of the target group of senior patients with hypertension
and developing personas with varying conditions based on the results from user research.

2.1.

User interviews and focus groups

Research in technology acceptance among elderly users has been informed by the Senior
Technology Acceptance Model (STAM) model, which takes into consideration the unique
characteristics of the elderly [10]. These characteristics are frequently related to ageing and include
physical and cognitive limitations, illnesses, disabilities The special characteristics of senior users
may influence the interaction with technologies, e. g. due to cognitive slowing in perception, attention
and memory [11]. These characteristics may impact the enjoyment and acceptance of technologies.
Despite common changes related to ageing, elderly users are not a homogeneous group [9]. Some
of the relevant differences include media and digital literacy, experience in using various
technologies, individual approaches to dealing with illnesses and monitoring own health, forms and
intensity of daily physical activities. Therefore, the first step in designing the bewARe system was the
requirement analysis which was conduced with the sample of 11 (6 women, 5 men) senior patients
(age 65+) in form of semi-structured interviews, followed up by focus group session. Before the
interviews, screening assessments were carried out on site as described in [8]. The interview questions

included the following categories: dealing with hypertension, forms of exercise in the past and today,
technology use, monitoring of health data, general requirements for an AR movement training,
hardware and software requirements, requirements for motivational elements including game
experiences and preferences and requirements for safety aspects [8].
The focus group methodology comprised a series of tasks related to the use of AR/VR glasses (e.
g. putting on and taking off AR glasses, recognising the user interface, differentiating between real vs.
virtual elements, gesture control). Exergame prototypes were used to create and compare
understanding of AR and VR [8]. Two different HMDs – HTC Vive and HoloLens – were used to
highlight differences between VR and AR experiences [8]. The interviews revealed the preference for
AR compared to VR, especially due to an increased risk of fall through lack of perception of the real
environment in VR. The application of the AR system for elderly has been thus considered more
adequate and adaptable to the domestic use. Many responses focused on safety, e. g. considering a
cable to be a tripping risk [8]. The task-based part revealed the preference for the use of a controller to
operate the system as compared to gesture control. Senior users also expressed their wish for a
multiplayer mode to ensure social interaction with other participants. Furthermore, users with a high
intrinsic motivation expressed a preference for the real environment with the display of the vital data
and/or explanation of the execution of the exercise, compared to an illusory environment. Regarding
gamification, there was a preference for progression feedback in comparison to own previous data (e.
g. heart rate and/or blood pressure) rather than in comparison to other participants. Storytelling was
also considered an important element. Bartle’s Test of Gamer Psychology, which was applied to
identify possible player types, showed that 8 seniors could be classified as explorers and 3 as
socialisers. Although both socialisers and explorers value interaction, socialisers wish to interact with
other players while explorers wish to interact with the virtual world [8]. The insights from the
requirement analysis were used to create personas and first prototypes of the system as described in
the sections below.

2.2.

Personas design

Based on the results from user interviews and the focus group, three personas with varying
conditions were designed to condense relevant characteristics of the target group. The description of
each persona includes information about age, gender, marital status, diseases, blood pressure,
maximum training pulse, fitness goals, experience goals, a typical day timeline, motivations,
frustrations, physical activities, attitude towards tracking of health-related data and devices used. Each
description includes the about section to make personas more vivid. The about sections of the three
personas are:
1. Persona “Klaus”. Klaus has to take care of his disabled wife. He doesn’t have so much time
for himself. Nevertheless, he tries to exercise by biking to wherever he needs to go, such as to the
grocery store. He has been going to the same weekly group training since five years. He enjoys
seeing the familiar faces there and making laughters during the training session. He values that
the trainer knows his medical history and is someone who can shake up his inner couch potato
once in a while.
2. Persona “Victoria”. Oliver, a 5 years old golden retriever, has been Victoria’s companion
since her husband passed away. She keeps herself busy with attending seminars at the senior
university and different training sessions during the week. She enjoys being outdoor such as
gardening and walking her dog. She is happy to have walked more than 10000 steps a day, based
on the Fitbit device, a gift from her daughter at last Christmas. In the evenings, she looks forward
to cooking for her family and playing with her grandchildren.
3. Persona “Sven”. Since his heart surgery, Sven has been exercising daily to maintain his
fitness level, with every training session reaching his target heart rate zone. His heart condition
limits his physical activity intensity. But with persistence, he keeps his health in check so that he
can still participate in the annual hikes with his buddies.
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3. Interac on design

The design of the bewARe system aims at accommodating all potential users taking accessibility
as one of the critical factors in interaction design for senior patients with different conditions such as
hypertension into account. This section lays out some of the key approaches to the interaction design
in the bewARe project including multimodal, avatar and gamification approaches. The subsequent
section also address limitations of fully immersive VR systems which require wearing a Head
Mounted Displays which block the view of the real world and enhance the imbalance problem.

3.1.

Mul modal design

The methodology of the multimodal interaction design in the bewARe project has followed the
principles of the Design Thinking methodology. In the initial stage the focus has been on the design
user scenarios for each of the three personas. The design challenges were: How do users get in contact
with the bewARe system and calibrate the system accordingly their needs under medical supervision?
How can the bewARe system guide the user in a way that feels intuitive so that the user can easily
understand and perform the exercise correctly? How to design the trainer’s avatar and the avatar’s
interactions with the user so that it feels personal, motivating and engaging?
In order to explore specific usability aspects including avatar vs. non-avatar based visual guidance,
specified vs. free-form movement experience, the integration of sound effect, user tests were
conducted in form of the guided experience ideation workshop with 5 seniors. The workshop included
three phases, i. e. pre-training (introduction, measuring user's pulse, putting on goggles and
wristbands), training (3 exercises: virtual geometry, spatial marker and partner mirroring) and posttraining (measuring user's pulse, post-training result and message from a previous user). During the
workshop a test script and non-digital materials (such as cardboard mockups of goggles and
wristbands) were used as props to simulate an immersive AR experience. The experience was guided
by researchers who engaged with users through role-plays. The aim was to apply the embodied
practice to act out the features of the bewARe system and the physical movements performed during a
set of physical exercises. The workshop was video recorded to support the evaluation. The analysis
was based on on-site observation, recorded video materials and presented in form of quantitative
scores (completion rates for exercises) and errors (e. g. instruction was unclear) for each participant.
The key insights from the guided experience ideation workshop included preferences of senior
users for personalisation (e. g. addressing users by their names), performance review (e. g. evaluation
of the pulse over time), visual instructions and demonstrations at the beginning to improve
understanding of the exercise instruction as well as use of music which was reported to be calming
and positive for concentration. Some users expressed a preference for group training, while others
voiced their preference for exercising alone at home. Based on the insights from the guided
experience ideation workshop, a set of primary and secondary scenarios, user journeys (with 5 phases:
before training, start training, during training, end training and after training) and user stories (in 3
categories: movement, posture and performance) were developed for each persona to further guide the
design process. Building on these results, the bewARe MVP was created in Unity.

3.2.

Avatar design
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The design of the first prototype of the trainer avatar for the AR settings was based on the insights
from the guided experience ideation workshop and from the follow-up trainer avatar ideation
workshop. The objective of the workshop was to compile a list of actions to be recorded during
motion capture session and to define the role of the trainer avatar in providing an engaging user
experience. In the first step, trainer avatar maps were created to describe some of the desired
characteristics such as the looks and the size of the avatar, the type of voice and movement, as well as
the type of interaction and feedback provided by the trainer avatar.
Based on the insights from the trainer avatar ideation workshop, a full body trainer avatar
prototype was designed implemented in the current MVP of the AR training environment. The trainer
avatar was developed with Adobe Fuse CC, edited in Cinema4D and further developed in Unity. The
animations of the avatar were recorded with the motion capture system Qualisys and then edited in
Unity. The trainer avatar (Anna) is represented by a realistic, whole-body, female trainer figure
(silhouette). The whole-body, human-like avatar was chosen to enhance positive experience and

enjoyment. Previous research, e. g. in context of AR [12] and VR collaboration [13], has indicated
that realistic, body-shaped avatars (compared to hand-shaped) tend to increase social presence and the
feeling of interacting with a real person. Thus, it is expected that by implementing a high body
representation of the avatar for virtual guidance in the AR physical activity training will be positively
associated with user engagement and enjoyment. The design of the avatar is currently tested with
senior users and the results will be published later.

3.3.

Gami ca on design

The gamification design as part of the multimodal interaction design of the bewARe system
combines digital storytelling [14] and meaningful gamification [15] approaches. In the initial phase, a
gamification ideation workshop was carried out together with the researchers involved in the project
to identify key elements for gamification. The key elements included the design of the virtual clock
with pulse frequency, spatial visualisation (e. g. circle as a moving surface, text on the floor),
visualisation of vital data and progression over time (e. g. plant growing), visual and audio feedback
for recognition of progress, markers such as arrows to draw attention to certain movements,
storytelling/narratives for training units and the active break.
As a follow-up design activity, groups of students at the partner university developed gamification
concepts and mockups for each persona as part of the Designing Thinking process. Both Bartle’s
Player types and game preferences of senior users (interview results) were taking into consideration to
design each scenario. The first step was to design gamification user stories for each persona and
match them with each phase in the user journey. The gamification designs included: travelling the
world to explore and learn different dances, time travelling and adventure scenarios with missions,
pathways with checkpoints for exercising and different avatar designs.
Based on the insights from this initial phase, a first gamification prototype was designed and
implemented for the training unit Hustle Dance. Huste Dance is one of the nine training units in the
bewARe system, in which pre-set sequences of dance movements are demonstrated by the trainer
avatar and repeated by the user to the background music. The training unit was gamified using digital
storytelling and meaningful gamification approaches. The gamification concept begins with a
challenge which is to dance the hustle dance like John Travolta in the Saturday Night Fever. The
training sequence is embedded in the Saturday Night Fever scenery, which changes the physical
environment of the user to the dance floor from the 1960s. The training sequence is structured
following the RECIPE model [15].

4. System Design
This section presents the three-component bewARe system architecture, wearable sensors and AR
glasses applied to provide a hybrid system for training of senior patients with hypertension.

4.1.

Architecture
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The architecture of the bewARe system consists of several distributed components and is designed
to be extendable and configurable beyond project lifetime. One goal is to adapt the system to the userspecific needs and therefore, enable a highly customised experience. Even though the system can
technically be divided into a local and an online set of components, it is also possible to only execute
it locally. The option to run the whole system locally especially benefits field study evaluations in a
mobile scenario [16]. The three components – Training Application, Assistance System and
Simulation – are supported by a cloud-based backend communicating via the Message Queuing
Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol. Running on the AR device, the training application provides
necessary information and visualisation for all training. By analysing the constant stream of sensor
information including motion capturing and heart rate data, the assistance system contributes
information about the users training execution. Therefore, rule-based approaches for explicit medical
conditions are combined with latest machine learning models to optimise motion analysis (e. g. count,
localise and identify motions and evaluate the correctness of performed exercises) [17, 18]. The biomechanical simulation combines motion capturing information with pressure-sensitive smart insoles
to give in-depth insights to the execution of movements. The systems design allows a remote cloud

component which facilitates the therapist's verification. Also, user-specific information can easily be
updated and individual machine learning models applied, which can be trained in a dedicated machine
learning backend. Various different input sensors like eye-tracking and integrated VR/AR device
sensors can be incorporated in the system. Figure 1 gives an overview of the systems architecture.

Figure 1: The bewARe system architecture

4.2.

Wearable sensors

Input sensors are a core component of the bewARe system. The sensors supply the analysis
software with desired information for efficient motion and heart rate analysis with focus on healthy
movements while improving general well-being. All selected sensor devices have been chosen to
reduce small footprint and increase usability and accessibility. For example, wearing a watch feels
natural to most of the people and the use of a smart watch makes it straightforward to implement heart
rate tracking. The heart rate data can be used to derive the patients current state of health while
adjusting the training for an optimal training stimulus. Modern motion capturing cameras like
Microsoft’s Azure Kinect2 or Qualisys’ Miqus3 can be combined with machine learning models [19,
20, 21] to determine skeleton-based 3-D joint position information. The resulting information is used
to compute medical joint angles which are necessary to evaluate correct movements. Moreover,
motion capturing data can be applied for various additional tasks like visualising a user avatar to
mirror his actions or for similarity search to identify what movement is currently performed. Smart
insoles from Motion Science4 may be applied as an element of the bewARe system to compute
pressure information of foot movements which are essential for inverse kinematic and dynamic
calculations. This pressure information gives a detailed overview of the patient's center of gravity and
can be derived to identify wrong execution of movements. Currently, specific movement designs with
the use of smart insoles, such as squad exercises, are being designed for AR training settings.

4.3.

AR glasses

One of the important wearable components of the BewARe system are AR glasses which are part
of the training set-up. A number of AR and VR glasses was tested with senior users in the project,
2
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including AR glasses Microsoft’s HoloLens 1 and Leap Motion’s Project North Star, as well as VR
glasses HTC Vive Pro and HTC Vive Focus. Currently, new tests with HoloLens 2 are planned.
Whereas in the initial phase of the project the use of VR devices was explored as mentioned in the
sections above, AR was established as the focus of the project in later stages. During the project's
initial phase in 2018, all available AR technologies lacked the capacity to properly display crucial
interaction elements, such as the trainer avatar and the projected visuals, due to a limited field of view.
In particular, displaying life-size avatars in close environments in AR was a challenge. Therefore, the
second phase of the project has addressed potentials and challenges of designing interaction for a AR
head-mounted device for senior users. Specifically elderly people face the problem of balance, where
normal fields of view with augmented information come in handy. The results from user tests with VR
glasses showed that the risks of imbalance and motion sickness may not only impede user experience
but also create critical safety issues in case of senior patients with hypertension. Being able to see the
known and not being confronted with a complete new environment as it is the case with AR
technologies might be less overwhelming and more adequate for end users of the bewARe system.
Since the bewARe project focuses on AR use and the benefits of AR for the target group
(including as safety), a workaround with VR technology was established to design and display an
"ideal" application of augmentation in real space under the hypothesis that the development of AR
goggles will eventually catch up and provide a wide(r) field of view, enabling a more elaborated
interaction. With this workaround, we have been able to test a variety of interaction elements and
gained valuable insight for the further development of the training. With new AR technologies now
becoming available, the project plans to use Microsoft’s Hololens 2 to evaluate possible modes of
interaction for seniors with the technology in AR settings.

5. Recommenda ons
Emerging technologies such as wearable sensors and AR glasses have been considered beneficial
for improving the quality of life and the promotion of health and well-being of senior users [22]. The
design of complex systems, such as the bewARe system, includes a number of components which
have to be brought together to deliver an engaging and enjoyable experience. The complexity of such
systems as well as the limitations of available technologies bear some challenges and risks for end
users, among others the need to use specialist equipment, difficulties in distinguishing between real
and virtual elements, the need for one-to-one assistance when using wearable and AR technologies, as
well as concerns related using new technologies including safety and security [22]. In order to identify
possible ethically problematic effects and to develop ways to solve them, an ethical analysis based on
the MEESTAR model (Model for the ethical evaluation of socio-technological arrangements) [23]
was conduced in the bewARe project. MEESTAR as an analytical toolkit for the ethical evaluation
and problem-solving of assistance systems for elderly users can be used in a wide range of technical
applications, especially e-health. Following the MEESTAR methodology, seven ethical dimensions (i.
e. care, self-determination, security, justice, privacy, participation, self-understanding) were explored
from the perspective of risks and adequate interventions to minimise these risks in the initial stage of
the project. Such ethical evaluation allows to anticipate risks and reflect on the role of (senior) users
in the broader context of e-health, especially in relation to sovereignty, self-empowerment and
adherence to therapy. The critical fields from the MEESTAR analysis were priorities using the
MoSCoW method. Some of the key risks identified encompassed Exclusion of people with
disabilities, motion sickness, enhancement of addictive behaviour, dependence on technical systems,
paternalism through software and transfer of data to third parties. The MEESTAR analysis allowed to
systematically addresses these and other risks in the early stages of the project by working out an
effective solution to each risk. The bewARe project has considered this ethical analysis as an essential
component in the development and delivery of the movement and mobility training systems for senior
patients with hypertension. The recommendation from the bewARe project is to include an ethical
analysis already in the early stages of design to explore relevant ethical concerns and evaluate
potential risks of applied technologies on end users as well as to derive effective solutions early on. It
is advisable to take he key challenges of specific technologies into consideration, e. g. persuasiveness
and safety of AR applications, privacy and data control issues related to the use of wearable sensors
[24]. This recommendation is especially relevant in case of systems designed for vulnerable groups
which include the elderly, ill, disabled and children.
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